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lEbitoriaL 
"His na"ie s/ia/i be called WONDERFUL. "-—Isa. ix, 6. 

From whatever viewpoint you regard the Lord Jesus He must 
always remain the greatest wonder of the world. You may search 
the annals of history in vain for another life so incomparably 
glorious, so unspeakably precious, and so overwhelmingly won- 
(lerful as His. He is the One Greal Sun whose Divine radiance 
illumines the heavens and outsliines all other luminaries. Perhaps 
Mc is most wonderful in the humiliation of His humanity. Think 
of the wonder of the incarnation ! " God \\ as in Christ ! " That 
lowly manger at Bethlehem became the centre of angelic astonish- 
ment, Heaven must have been staggered at the stupendous stoop 
which Christ made in order to enter this world as its Redeemer. 
God arraying Himself in human habiJiments in His supreme 
endeavour to clothe a fallen creation in the raiment of His own 
spotless righteousness The Son of God making' Himself of no 
reputation, veiling His inherent glory in a vesture of flesh. The 
Omnipotent One accepting anti accommodating Himself to the 
limitations of a mortal body. The Infinite and Eternal tabernacling 
amongst men in the form of a servant. Oh, the marvel of this 
magnificent condescension ! Who can fathom its depths? And 
yet as we gaze with reverent eyes upon that precious natal scene 
the sublime message of the manger is made known to our 
inqtiiring hearts. it is the advent of our " EMMANUEL" I 
That precious picture tells us that " God is iith us." Hallelujah 
It is the heart of the Eternal God expressing itself in overflowing 
measure to a poor perishing world. 

Then think of the wonder of His Crucifixion ! The earth 
shook with aniaxenient and the heavens burst forth in indignant 
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protest when tile Son of God paid the penalty of man's sin on the 
Cross. \Vords cannot paint the picture of His passion. And yet 
He was willing to submit to such shameful indEgnities and endure 
such cruel torture that tile imprisoned creation might be freed 
from its awful bondage. \ATeI1 wig-lit we sing in the fuliiess 
our love " Hallelujah ! what a Saviour 

Then again consider the still greater wonder of His resurrec- 
tion, when lie burst asunder the gates of death and nullified the 
power of tile grave jor ever. 0 death, where is thy sting? () 
grave, where is thy victory? See I-urn as He rises in the dazzling 
splcndour of resurrection glory fresh from His triumph o'er tile 
tomb ! Hark how the assembled choirs of heaven acclaim Him 
Conqueror .And then behold Him once snore in the midst of that 
surprised and startled little cotup:tuy of disciples, showing them 
His wounded hands and open side. Still the same " Wonderful 
Jesus" ; both in His rejection and in His exaltation He remains 
unchanged and unchanging. 

Then think further still of the marvel of His message and 
ministry \Vonderfui works He spake I Listen to His enemies' 
estimate of His message " Never man spalce hke this man 
Here were words which fell with healing balm into wounded, 
troubled hearts; assuaging their grief and drying their tears, 
descending hke the dew with refreshing fragrance upon the 
parched ground. Words which probed into the hidden depths of 
the human heart, unmasking sin and laying bare the true 
character of the religious hypocrite Vhy, even the winds and 
waves arc controlled by His command and yield more ready and 
prompt obedience than the stubborn and rebellious hearts of those 
for whom He came. 

Once more ponder the wonder of that transcendent transla- 
tion hour when the Rejected One shall reappear to call His chosen 
ones to meet Him in the air. What a wonderful achievement this 
ivill be when by the agency of that power by which He is able to 
subdue all things unto Himself He shall change this body of our 
humiliation that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body. 
When "this same Jesus . . . shall so come in like manner as He 
vent." How wonderful He will be in His resplendent Rapture 
glory ! As we have looked upon Him "through a glass darkly 
our souls have thriilled at the Spirit-given vision, to us it has 
proved the greatest joy and wonder of life that we should thus 
behold Him, but what will "our wonder, our transport be" wIie 
we see Him face to face? 

FTc's coming soon FTc's coming soon 
With joy we welcome His returning; 
It may be morn, it may he night or noon— 
I know he's coming soon. 

—E.C.B. 
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R tUeeht Ihessage, 
Compiled from Various Sources by PASTOR 12. C BOULTON. 

Sunday, September 7th. 
U he love of Cii vi St roust rout ct/i its. '—11 ijor s , 14 

A finn attachment to the person of Christ ill na Ic a const jut an \ icty to 
promote H is cause \Vi th so tie it has 1ii-oduccd dia bin iii rig 7CR1 ts ii icli 
enabled them to end ii re ban ishiiie iii, to bray e clan gers, and to forsake conifor ts, 
Lii orJc-r to angelise an u ngniteful people, among 's horn thry t crc not 
unwilling to suffer perse ution, or c en ucath, so that they iii ight but enlarge 
the bordcrs of ErrilnanLiel 's land 1 his has inspit ed the laborious C\ angelit 
\Vit]i uiivxhacisl thIo E rengtli to proclai in the ii oH of his Lw d from place En 

plat. , amidst the sl€iuider of foes arid the coldness of friends , Ui is has iiio cii 
tile g nerous heart to d"'' 'se liberal things, that the cause in igh t not flag for 
lack f LCLIipOraI uppl ie, and this iii a thousand u avs has stirred up the host 
of C, I, with ' arious si eapons arid iii ii R ers Ileids, to figli t the bat ties of their 
Loi d There is ii tile or no In'. a to Jesus in th nt maui s' ho is intl i eren t con— 
cci Jung the progress of the truth '1 he iii an is hose sod is satu rated with 
grateful a1l cction io his ci untied I oi U '.'. ll '. eej) '.5 ben the enemy seems to get 
an ads an rage , he w ill water ii is couch with tears ss hen he sees a dcci in irig 
church , he cv '11 lilt up his voice I ike a trunipet to arouse the sluinbcr]ng, and 
'.vi th his o is n ha nd SIll labour da) and Iii ght to build tip the breaches of Zion. 

Sunday, September 14th. 
Tout bed suit/i feeling of our tuft r,nultcs.''——Heb iv, 15 

Sonic of us lcnocv a little ss hat it is to be thi riled vi di a sense of the 
suiferi ii gs of others, in 1 sonnet lilies (lie SIiiS of others, and snis that seem to 
saturate us ai they Lcnilie in contact ss it ii us, anti th i ow over us an awful sense 
of sin an d need 1 ills iS, pcshaps, nntended to give us some I airit conception 
of the sympathy that Jesus felt when lie had taken our sins, our sicknesses 
and our sorross s. Let Ua not hi_sitate to lay them on Hun It is far easier for 
Inn to bear them off us than to bear them '.s ih us. He has already borne them 

foi us, both in his life aal n 1-1 is death I et us roll the burden upon H Iiii, 
and let it roll away, anti then, strong in 1—1 is strength, and i ested in H is Tile 
and lot e, let us go forth to rn n stcr to otiers ilie sympathy and help which 
lie has so richly grscn us '1 he world is frill of sorrow, and they that have 
knossn its bmtlcrn.ss and healing are God's ministers of consolation to a 
weeping world 

Oh, the tears that flow around us, 
Let us is ipe tI tern svh ibm we may 

Bring the hrokcn hcarts to Jesus, 
He will wtpe their tears away. 

Sunday, September 21st. '' For our light affliction, winch is but f' r a 'no pu en work clii for us a far 
snore exceeding and eternal weight of I Car iv, 17. 

Affi iclion U 0! keth glory 
' ' 

, 
'' our iou ii il1 met iou '.501 keth at'. eceetling 

wi.m in of glory 
' ' , '' our afflict ion, which is but for a MOM LN F, '.5 orketl'. an 

Lii RN5L weight of glory.'' Every ti ord is a marked and beautiful antithesis. 
1 he in md of the Apostle is os erwhel med by the contrast between the seen and 
the unseen, and as he r ses in his ii ight of coritcmpia tion, i he alani itjes of 
earth dx'. mndle in to insigri ifiran' snial Inciss ti I there is notli i ng kible but glou-y 
Yet. sti ange to say, he decribes the glory by an old earthly metaphor, nay, 
by the very metaphor he used to apply to his afflictions , he calls it a wrinii F. 

We spealc of a weight o( cere, a 'verht of sorrow, a weIght of anxiety, but a 

weight of glory' Surely that is a startling symbol Ve (10 not think of a man 
being crushed, overwhelmed, weighed down by glory We should have thought 
that the old metaphor of care would have been repulsive, that it would have 
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Ix'rn east off liLe a ssorn-out g.Lrnlcsn and rcincmbriui no illOrc icr c%cr Nn. 
but the old g.irnien t is not 'corn out 'c lien the gloi y oincs, ft is only t raii- 
Figured , tli.it thjt.h iiiade thy cight of care ts that I1LLI1 iiflk(.S thy 'c (.LghI 
of glory Thou neclei.t not a iie object but a new light—to Ste Ly dn li.ui 
thou hast only seen in darkness. 

Sunday, September 28th. 
I rn1 gutJc' i/tee. '—Psaln-i . \ \1I S 

Guidance is Usually a step at a ti(Lie. All of Us need this lesson \\ e 
want our guidance as far in ad;ance as possLble instead of being content 10 

'c alk \ Lth God a step at a t:rne \et this is at once FLEIh's 5( (!fl.Qj test iLl]d 

highest t[c elopni cut Most of our niistokes iii guithuice come from our van bug 
to see beond the next turn in the road, or the next bend in the river. I 

thank God for the tLackkssness oF the desert,'' said a deout child of God 
it N Iiea utifu ( pLeittie. The tnt\ ci Icr ho i-ises in the morning to tra' ere 
the' great desert looks out upon a ti acldess waste There is not a trace of a 

signboard nor beaten path 'There is but one thing for him to do. That is to 
follow his guide, stc by step, through all the journey of the day o er the 
iiiitrodden waste Such is the jierfrct w nBc of the child of God v ho has learned 
to ti ust Ilini Such Was .\brahiain's, lio 'c cut forth " not knowing whitbc r 
lie went ' satce that lie was following the Guide Who was }eauling him Such 
is the lesson Christ brings to us hen He sass, Are there not twelse hours 
n the day P his 1 LIe was so meted out by God that lie in ed every hour in 
IlLS Father's plan and purpose, taiciiig no aaiious thought br the niorrow 
Do we doubt this step-by-step guidance2 Then let us remember the years that 
are past. No child of God can do so without unspeakable gratitude and 
WOE) derme r t - 

jfrom fflhethnt to jfuIE %atvation. 
REMARKABLE TESTIMONY OF AN OTTAWA 

DANCING TEACHER. 
I have so niuch to praise the Lord for I hardly know where to 

begin. He has dealt with me in such a miraculous way that at 
times it seems like a great dream ; and it is with a thankful and 
jubilant heart indecti that I am gvng tins test iniofly. 

Two months ago I as walking in complete darkness and 
swaying with the worldly throng. was a confirmed atheist. I 
denied the existence of God. And Iny one ambition was to get all 
the pleasure I could out of life. I was also a dancing teacher by 
professon; I loved it so I lived for it. I taught hundreds how to 
dance; and my heart now burns within me when I think of the 
souls I have led deeper into sin and farther away from God 
through the instrumentality of this art. Oh, what I would give to 
have the opportunity some time in the future of teaching those 
identical souls this new art—salvation------that I have so recently 
acquired Yes, the Lord has saved me ! He has lifted me out of 
obscurity and shown inc how far away I \VâS from the noble trul:h 
He has lifted me out of mental and moral blindness and the dark- 
ness of ignorance I For I was indeed ignorant when I disbelieved 
in His existence—when my very intelhgent surroundings (God's 
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creations) spoke of the supernatural. Oh, praise lIis name ! And 
I am now going to relate how this miracle came about. 

From April 6th to May 27th of this year a revival campaign 
was conducted in this city by the Bosworth Brothers. Thousands 
were saved and healed. When I heard about the miraculous 
healmgs that were taking place, my curiosity was aroused, and I 
decided to go and witness them for myself. At the beginning of 
the meeting, when the hymns were sung, I 

BEGAN TO FEEL MOST STRANGELY 

and could not accoun for tile way in which those hy runs animated 
my emotions. Picase remember I was an atheist. And this 
nielitng of my t hole being continued ; [Etc cold type of the hymns 
u-i the hook before rue seemed to put on tone and voice and unveil 
to nie the distressed condition I was in ; aL last I cried. Then, 
ashamed of myself, I pulled my self together and controlled my 
unseemly emotions. I went on singing. it wasn't long before my 
emotions were acain stirred and stimulated, and I cried again. 
And as I continued iii this ;vay , I became more and more stir— 

prised. Oh, how little did I realise then that it was in truth the 
Holy Spirit convicting me of sin Finally, after Ihe sermon had 
been deltvered, calls were given for salvation and healing. I 

intended to see all there was to see. So I went into the " 
prayer 

room,'' never thinking what the outcome would be. \iVhile on 
my knees with everyone around ne p a) , the Holy Spirit again 
commenced His work, and the tears flowed pehl-mell this time. 
And then I commenced to be really interested, I (lid not accept 
salvation while in the room ; I was interested but still sceptical. 
From the "prayer rooni" I returned to the room where the 
service bach been held, and watched the Bosw orth Brothers pray 
over the sick. 

MIRAcLES WERE PERFORMED 

before my very eyes. All manner of diseases and sicknesses were 
dealt with Deaf, dumb, blind, parniy tics, lame, etc., were 
instantly restot ed. It was while I was watching that the thought 
came to me that these things were surely of a supernatural power; 
and then I came to the concluson that there was a God, a Deity, 
after all. I vent home, musing about these strange things that I 
had wunessed and from that night on I did not know what peace 
or rest was Through the (lays that followed I could do nothing 
else but think of God and his wonderful works At night I 
dreamed about them. 

These strange experiences continued for nearly a week. 
Finally I commenced attending the rtornng prayer meetings; 
some magnetic power seemed to be drawing me there. After each 
meeting I became hungrier for salvation. Then I began 1.0 feel 
that I wanted salvation. The moment I had felt that desire, 
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worldly tics commenced to worry me, anti I wondered if I would 
be obliged to give up my profession if I accepted salvation. At 
the close of one of the morning meetings I approached Mrs B. 
Bosworth and asked her if it would be necessary for me to give up 
dancing if I accepted salvation. She asked me how I felt about 
it. I wasn't at all backward, I can assure you, in letting her know 
how much my profession meant to mc. After hearing me, she 
said, "\Vouldn't you give that up for Jesus?" As unexpected 
and poignant as this question was, even then I did not want to 
give it up, and yet I felt that I wanted salvation. And when I 

finally found out for a certainty that I could not be a Christian in 
the true sense of the word and still continue in my profession, I 
was more perplexed and undecided than ever. Dancing meant a 
great deal to me. I had spent some years at it; and it became 
clearer and dearer as time sped on. I realised no one could help 
me; it was a case of determining for myself. I knew what the 
world held for me, but I did not know what the future in Jesus 
contained. I had very little lcnowlede of spiritual truths, having 
lived so far away from God. Thei the thought occurred to me 
that Jesus would not take something I cherished so dearly away 
from mc unless 

lIE HAD SOMETHING BETTER TO OFFER ME 

in return ; and it was this that ended the struggle; it was this that 
settled my future. From then on it was an eternal "Yes" to Him. 
Oh, Hallelujah 

Two days after I had arrived at this decision. I was baptised 
by immersion by the elder Mr. Bosworth. Just before being 
immersed, I earnestly prayed to the Lord not to let the world draw 
me back into its realm; I was afraid of my \veakness and that I 
would not prove true ; and I went down under the water with that 
one request of the Lord in my heart. I came up out of the water 
rejoicing. I realised I was a child of God; I had been born into 
His kingdom. And the effect it had was, I positively ran and 
skipped all the way to the dressing-room and shouted at the top 
of my voice " I.raise the Lord.'1 I was perfectly beside myself 
with happiness. And the Lord did not forget that little supplicant 
prayer I breathed before I went down under the water. He has 
since made it a divine reality. 11c has given me a new heart; He 
has given mc new desires; He has taken away the old; He has 
given me perfect peace and rest. He has revealed a little of Film- 
self to me each day—- His glory, His beauty and purity; He has 
drawn me closer; and I love Him more and more. He is every- 
thing to me, He has been so faithful and true and good to me 
that my daily prayer is that I, too, will always be faithful and 
true to Him. Oh, let those who crave and desire the world have 
the world ; hut give me Jesus ! I have tasted 
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About two months afler my conversion I became exercised 
about the baptism of the Holy Ghost. A Ittle later I beard about 
the Pentecoslal people, and 1 was told they taught this baptism. 
I decilccl to go up there, and one Thursday night I tvcnt, my 
Sister accompanying me. I xill frankly acImJt that I felt een in a 

stranger land than I felt at the first meeting of the Bosworths 
The meaning, pra ing- aloud by iricli iduals, and physical mani- 
festations were all new to mc. I did not like the demonstrations, 
and I decided not to go again. But the following Sunday, to 
please Some Iriends, I aid go again ; and to my Sm prise I liked 
it better. That same nn lit 1 beaa to seek the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost at the altar. Sunday, JuR 20th, in 

n-rn PASroitS JEt i'REYS' CI11'.\IGN, 

the blessing descended I hadn't been at the altar many minutes 
when the dear Lord baptised me ith the Holy Ghost—and on 
the floor ioo ('vith all necessary man if estatiojis). O i, Hallelujah 
I spoke in tongues for two hours Giory to Jesus for this won- 
dertul e\perlcnee ! Pentecost is the clearest place on earth to rue 
now 

And I have still another ivonclerful blessing to mention 
About two years ago I had the rellectors in my eyes burnt by very 
pcne rfuI ilglits, causing teiiipurarv bhiulness. I bad to be shut up 
ui a dark room for some time. Gradually each tiny I "as pernutted 
to have a little more hg lit, until eventually the shades were per— 
mitted to be let up entirely. But I could not remain in a room 
where lights burned at night. The specialists examined my eyes 
and treated them, but they told tue my cy es would alxa s remain 
sensitive to light 1 u-as given a pair of glasses (lenses slightly 
black—to reduce the power of light) and t as told I would have to 
hear then; for a year, at the end of which tune 1 would be permitted 
to wear \ lute glasses. But I found, when the ) car was up, I 
rand not do without the dark glasses. During the Pastors Jeffrey's' 
ministry in Ottawa, I v as anointed and prayed f0r, From the 
moment they tittered the prayer, my sight began to improve, and 
tn—day I can do without my dai-k glasses, and the white ones, too. 
I can read print without the aid of the glasses, something I was 
unable to do before. My sight is not enlirely restored at the time 
of wrting but, pra'se the Lord, it wil r only be the matter of a few 
day-s lien the restoration will be complete 

I think, dear reader, you trifl agree with me that the Lord 
kin', indeed proved faithful, and that I have much to praise Him 
for. All these wonderful blessings [lull, have come upon rue have 
taken pacc in the short space of two months. My conversion 
took place May 22nd, 1924. Bless the Lord for evermore 

—(Miss) FLORENCE BkLDV1N, 
66 Dufferin Ave., Ottawa, Ont , Can. 
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iReports ftom the lReoiorts l8evonb, 
BELGIAN CONGO. 

We cull the following front a rough diary by our dear brother 
Mr. Cyril Taylor, telling of an Eastertide trip through Congo 
villages 

THuIsD\Y, l7rH APRIL. I set out with twelve boys and 
climbed the Bi hill. We reached Wapi village, met by a nice 
crowd of jolly boys and girls, who escorted us along the path 
Passing I\lukonga village, we went on to the village of Mukunga, 
and sat clots n by a stream, rather tired. On we vent again, 
escot ted by seven bright youngsters, who kept saying : "We want 
a missionary ; we want someone to teach us." They accompanied 
me along the path to Kapwasa I went to see the chief, who is 
now very old and feeble He gave me such a nice welcome. About 
twenty-five sturdy boys stood around, of varying ages between 
twe1 e and sixteen. I told them something of the Wonderful 
Name, the sweetest Name in seraph song. 

GooD F'Rm%v. The boys were out early round the teacher's 
hut. A perfect, clear, still morning, calm, beautiful, scented with 
His beauteous, creative Hand ! About sixty of us sat down under 
some pass -paw trees by the school, and read the Scripture Union 
portion, and thought together of His death and suffering on the 
Cross. Then we remembered His death in the breaking of bread 
and drinking of the cup. Setting off again to see my young men 
and boys who lived on the other side of the stream, I soon found 
them, and we had school under the trees. How eager, earnest, 
quiet to listen, and ready to learn they were ! What a joy to teach 
them! 

SATURDAY. Up again. The thought of the long day to Kiluba 
rather scared them. It was a very long day before us. The dew 
was very heavy, and they lingered behind, so I started off ahead, 
knowing that the sun was getting up. I got off the path whilst 
passing through the gardens, and found myself in the bush, follow- 
ing the animal tracks. I cried to the Lord to lead me, and soon 
struck the path again. I came into a small village, and found the 
old men making little charms and idols. I gave them a little 
warning message from God's Word, to which they listened. Then 
I asked the Lord to bless this little time of so'cving by the wayside 

On and on we went through the plains and the forest. 'We 
sat clown to rest and wait for the others. 

At last we came to a great river, which we crossed, and then 
on again through bush, long grass, forest and hills, at length to 
emerge where we saw several traps for catching wild pigs. Then 
on to the hill, from which we could see all the villages of the plan 
of Twite-Ngoi and Kasocult. We came to the school of Nunika, 
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where Da idji and Vombi have been labout log in the Gospel. They 
have worked cli. \Vlia a i-cception WL had here ! Such 
shoutings and yelhings all down the x•alley, and out they' came to 
see us. 

SUNDAY. Meetii.ig in the school, breaking of bread, and 
dedication. A iternoon, isited Kabola, and had meetings in two 
villages beyond Twitc-Ngoi. 

ES on. \Ve en t to visit the forge, where \VC had a 
nice gathering ot old and oung. 

Passing on to the r]e\t ihlag c, e st do n by the chief, and 
SLIC1I a cro\\ ci g atliered, Here IS a happy' coxiipany of beautiful 
children, playing on Lhe g round. Their hair is plastered down flat, 
and dressed in hg-lit, blue coloured beads, \'Ve tell them the 
message of Luke x iii, 1547, '' Sufler the little children to conic 
unto me, and forbid them not, for of SuCh is tile Kingdom of 
Heaven. ' 'We te]J I hem lion mothers of old brought their children 
to Jesus to bless them I lere is a happy—faced little girl, with 
such a terrible sore. We pray for her healing, then we tell them 
there is a blessing br one and all, young and old in Christ. Tin 
they come iii, and e pi ny for them, and they go av ay with happy1 
smiling faces. One fine, sLiong itian siarnls up to confess his 
faith. Pray for him. 

* * * * * 

Mr. TV. F. P. Burtou writes as joliows 
We have had a most delightful lour tia s visit from Mr. Dan 

Crawford. He came o\ er from Mweru for an eight (lays' confer- 
ence of missionaries Mr. Crawford spoke in the warmest terms 
of ''that deY ht1ul ltttle Elim paper.'' and mentioned specially 
wEiat a blessing the Bible Readiug 5 on Ronians had b°en to him. 

Every mcrniilg no; we are lold:ng a sun—rise Gospel service, 
with an average attendance of about sixty. God is with us in 
power, so that can see that conviction is deep, but so far we 
have had no real " break.'' 'We shia!I be grateful if the saints viIl 
pray with us that before the dry season closes a mighty harvest of 
precious souls may be gathered in from these sun—rise services. 
• . . \Ve ha e rcccntiy had some cry blessed healings in the 
Name of the Lord Jesus. I-Tow good God is 

DIVINE HEALING MEETINGS 
are held evcry WEI)NESDAY afternoon at 3 30 o'clock in the Elim Taber- 
riacle at BELFAST, and every THURSDAY afternoon at 4 o'cTock in the 
Elim Tabernacle at Clapham, LONDON. At these meetings the sick are 
prayed for and mkiiste.red to accordnig to James v, 14—16, Requests for 
prayer may he sent to Ilighbury Gardens, 3 University Avenue, Belfast, or 
to Eiim, Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S.W.4. 
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%pirituat Gifts or %piritualism. 
A CHALLENGE EXA?I1NED. 
BY PASTOR DONALD GEE. 

A new ctialiengc has conic to the Church in ti'e last few years, a challenge that is still growing in measure, vciglit, and audacit5. It is the challenge of Sptritualism. 
Spirit uaiists can no longer be reckoned among those Vim 

practise a cult but little above the fortune-teller or the conjuror 
the coarser elements may still iernain in measure, but Spirituahsm 
iias made such achanecs that scientists and theologians alike hint- 
been compelled to take notice and in some cases even to be 
apparently converted to a belief in the reality of its claims to the 
genuinely supernatural. 

The interest of many sincere and thoughtful people has been 
aroused from far more balanced motives than those which actuate 
the bereaved ones who merely seek sLippesecl intercourse with the 
dead to allay the pangs of sorrow and loss. 

Spiritualism has become religious; there are Spiritualist 
Churches '' now ; and the claim is boldly macic that the super- 
natural elements of Apostolic Christianity are now at last being 
rghtIy intcrprcted and reproduced. The challenge has been put 
to a church that is manifestly lacking toclay in these things that 
unless the supernatural elements of the spiritualistic seance 
become acccpfed and incorporated into normal Church life the 
results will be fatal to vital Christianity. 

'[lie audacity of this may sound almost like sheer impudence, 
but 'e submit that it is 

AN ISSUE WORTh PONDERING. 

The Spiritualists have evidently found in the professedly 
supernatural a povc;-fu1 attraction to increasing multitudes of men 
anti women to-day, and it is a disqtiiel.ing fact surely that many 
of these were one time church members. 

It is a thoroughly accepted fact of history with most of us 
that the earthly ministry of Jesus Christ, and the early expericncc 
and testimony of the Christian Church possessed striking elements 
of the supernatural. 

It is an equally obvious fact that the Church as a whole to-day 
no longer poses this supernatural element in its midst, and v. hat 
is more, goes considerably farther—emphatically teaching that 
these are net now to be expected or countenanced. 

But the churches have been compeller! to take notice of tim 
claims of Spiritualism all the same, even to the length of settinq 
up official conlinittees of inquiry. A very significant suggestion 
macic by a minister on one of these committees was that the 
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psychic gifts of the seance should be recognised as identical with 
the spiritual gifts which Paul enumerates in I Car. xii, 8-11. 

Others, of course, of a stui dici allegiance to the old paths and 
the Word of God, have taken up the cudgels—in some cases very 
effectively-—--by writing against Spiritualism on the lines of it 
follot ing practices definitely forbidden and cursed by the Bible; 
of its obvious fallacies in some directions; and of its disastrous 
results personally in so many who have taken it tip. 

'this has a]l been to the good, but unfortunately has only been 
on an almost entirely negati c line. 

A I'OSr[ JVE ANSWER iS NELDED. 

Our present purpose is not so much to presume to make yet 
another attempt 1.0 prove the error and danger of Spiritualism as 
to endeavour to draw attention to the ncccssity and provision for 
a POSITIVE ansvei- to its claims a path not so well trodden but 
whose value and necessity we trust must be apparent to all. The 
thirsty traveller in the desert is little he'ped b pioof that the 
mirage is a deception ; Ins great need is guidance to a genuine 
fountain of water. 

Is it not a fact that so often poula1- erroi s have found their 
Dpportuuity in the failure of the Church to present Truth that 
should legitimately be expected? 

The denial that healing for the body has any place now in 
the ministry of the Gospel of Jesus Christ has given what is called 
Christian Science its great opportunity the silence from so many 
pulpits of clear and forceful exposition of the revelation of the 
Bible concerning human destiny has given " RusseHism" a won- 
derful chance to oiler its apparent satisfaction to hungry and 
inquiring mind,. 

in like manner the denial of the supernatural in present 
experience by the vast majority of even evaneliea1 churches and 
ministers has only played into the hands of the Spiritualists. 

\Vc (10 not think that human desirc for some measure of the 
supernatul al antI manifestation of the spiritual world is inherently 
wrong in itself; it is a natural outcome of the universal religious 
instinct. Like all other perfectly natural and legitimate desires, 
it can be wrongly and illegitimately satisfied. The results will be 
the same as on othei- linesruin of the very powers thus abused. 
Herein lies, we believe, the principle that must make Spiritualistic 
practices ruinous to those who pursue them regularly. 

But the question naturally follows Is there not a legitimate 
satisfaction possible for liunian longing after spiritual ruanifesta- 
tion? Has God provided true anti ennobling means of gratifying 
all other natural desires and left this unprovicled for? 
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TIlE SIDLE AND THE SUPERN.\TURAL. 

It is not too much to allirni that the whole story and re cIa— 
tioji of the Bib!e emphatically denies such a thought. God is con- 
sistently revealed as granting varying manifestations of the super- 
natural from the opening chapters of Genesis to the last page of 
the New Festa!nent history The manifestations vary in form and 
frequency, they are always traceable to a pure source of Divine 
ti isilom and Jo' e but they are always thet e. 

Neither, be it noted, is tins in any conflict at all with ln es 
governed by the principle of faith : w itness the supreme exanip]e 
quoted in Helj. x Fadli does not impi a silent heaven, it is 
rather the life conslsLenLiv i\ ccl to a heaven that in great crises is 
;ufiieient.iy %ocal. 

Let us boldly affirm at least that in the great Divine revela- 
tions contained and recorded in our Old and New Testaments the 
supernatural element i5 distinctly planted and firmly rooted by the 
ver hand of God Himself, flLICl that tids very' supernatural element 
contributed and contributes in a very large measure towards 
making those reve]ations so eniiiiently satisfying to the human 
soul. 

Our interest is particularly in the New Testament, and it is 
granted by practically all that the ministry of Jesus Christ and 
His early Apostles was Divinely attested by the supernatural, and 
also that the early Christian Church as endowed with super- 
natural gifts of the Spirit. 

Unfortunately it Is almost equally universally taught that 
these supernatural elements in Christianity should no longer ba 
expected; that they ceased, and ceased finally, long centuries ago, 
about the close of the Apostolic age. 

It is alvas difficult to ñnd really convincing reasons 
advanced for this position. The most competent expositors we 
have ecatnined give one the impression that they arc excusing an 
obv;uus shortcoming in the Church and in their o'.n experience 
to-day, rather than really expounding the Divine purpose revealed 
in the \Vorcl of God, 

It is the attempt to place the responsibility on God of 
arbitrarily withdrawing certain gifts from the Church at a certain 
period, whereas the truer and more honest interpretation of the 
double witness of Scripture and History would seem to be that the 
responsibility was and is with an unbelieving and lukewarm 
Church, •fhe question, rnhtly understoijcl, appears to be not of 
a Divine withdrawal, but of a human losing. 

WESLEY'S ThSTIMONY. 

John Wesley, at any rate, appreciated this with rare nsght. 'We quote from his sermon, "A more excellent way" 
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It does not appear that these extraordinary gifts of the 
1101) Ghost were common itt the Church for more than two or 
three centuries. We seldom hear of them after that fatal period 
when the Emperor Constantine called himself a Christian, and, 
from a vain imagination of promoting the Christian cause 
thereby, heaped riches and power and honour upon the Chris- 
Uans in general, bLit in particular upon the Christian clergy. 
l'rom tins Lime they- almost totally- ceased ; very few instances 
of the hind are found. The cause of this was not (as has been 
vulgarly supposed) because there as no more occasion for 
tI 1cm,' because a I the - odd was become Christian. This is a 
miserable mistake ; not a twentieth part of it \-as nominally 
Christian. The real cause as that 'the love of many,' almost 
all Christians, so called, was waxed cold.' The Christians 
had no more of the Spirit of Christ than the other heathen. The 
Son of iVEan, v hen He caine to examine Flis Church, coi.tld 

hardly find 'faith upon earth ' this was the real cause why the 
extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost were no longer to be 
found in rue Christ tan Church because the Christians were 
turned heathen again, and had only a dead form left" 

Such a testimony, from such a witness, is well worth ponder- 
ing God honoured \Vesley's faith by many instances of down- 
i ig hi. supernaLural experience, as his JOILYUUIS abundantly testify. 

Present—day- orthodox Clii istian denial of the supernatural in 
the normal ide of the Church is j.ow definitely challenged—and it 
cannot be dcnted—by the Spiritualists. Ncithcr is the challenge 
met ely doctrinal and theoretical ; remarkable manifestations of 
sonic S)(t of presumably supernatural power are advanced as 
actual examples of the gifts of the Spitit possessed by the Early 
Church. 

It nit. sn! prising that among those tith a truer conception 
of the character and purpose of the spiritual gil ts of the New 
lestameut and of their place as essenlially concerned with the 
(tpll( ting of Jesus Christ as Lord (1 Cor. xii, 3), such a suggestion 
is revolting and blasphemous. 

But the mere denial of the claim of Spiritualism, the mere 
expisure ol the false, is not sufficient to Jul ) meet the case : after 
all it is only negative, anti something positive is still demanded. 
Let us therefore hasten to 

A POSITIVE STATEMENT. 

We submit the following That God Juts provided and will 
jn uvule a : Li tie a 1151ucr to the claims Of Sp iYi! nulisin ; and tim I 
ci:i i'er i.s a Cli nrc/i possessing and exercising in full measure all 
the spiritual grfts e,u,juerated in I Cor.xn, 8—li. 

This otild provide a complete, positive ans er to the 
counterfeit claims of Spiritualism; would ensure the Divinely pro- 
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vided and legitimate place ol the supernatural in Christian 
experience; and last, though not least, would bring a revival and 
inliux of Holy Ghost Power into the Church not experienced since 
Apostolic days. 

It only remains for us, as briefly as possible, to examine this 
ground from a practical point of view, and approach the question 
from the experimental standpoint. 

Vie belice we can truthfully set forth the whole issue as 
one of the genuine 

SPIRiTUAL 13V11 LEFILL1)S 01'] liE HOUR. 

For let it once be understood that in Spiritualism (so called) 
we have a great uprising of supernatural manifestation from 
beneath ; but that the purpose of God to—day is to again have the 
Divinely supernatural estabhshcl tu His Church ; and it becomes 
clear that we have the elements (A a great spiritual conflict. Satan 
will rcsist the purpose ot God 1th all the subtlety of hell. 

Unfortunately he finds all [no powerful an ally in human 
unbelief and weakness. 'l'he persistent teaching that these things 
are " no for w-day "—uter1y groundless as it is from Scripture 
—has so permeated most of us that \\ e desperately need, like 
Peter's cong re: at ion on that first (lay of Pentecostal manifestation 
of the Spirit's power, to save ourselves "from this untoward 
generation." 

WI cre any preseift pci sonal experience of the supernatural 
is concerned it is not too much to say that e have been trained in 
systematised unbelief and unexpeclancy since our earliest Sunday 
School clays The voncler is not that God has done so little on 
these Tines, but that He has graciously been able to do so much. 

rJhe ruts of formalit that bind most Church services, often 
falsely labelled " 

revecenee," and the denominational traditions 
that stan'p the conventional almost with the authority of truth 
make very effectual harriet s against any manifestations of the 
Spirit to-clay, unless they are blown on one side temporarily by 
the dynamite of some s\\eeping revival. 

Coupled with this there is the fear and hesitancy that is 
natural whenever we touch the unfamiliar, and especially in the 
spiritual sphere. We do not write thus to "throw stones." It has 
all been teal enough in personal experience. Our purpose is to 
make a little more clear some of the things that hinder manifesta- 
tions of the Spirit. 

Where, at last, God has had His wa\ and has been allowed to 
work freely, human weakness—--urged by Satanic subtlety behind 
it—has gone to tile very opposite extreme and has marrcd anl 
hindered the work of tile holy Ghost by folly and fanaticism, by 
association with erroneous doctrine, and by genuine gifts of the 
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Spirit cxci cised unwisely and not according to the only safe order 
and precedent revealed in the New Testament. 

A CLEMZER VISION 

of the fact that all this, iii its final analysis, is only the working 
of Sal an to hinder God's purpose being fulfilled may help some ic 
pause and it consider their attitude 111 every 

RLIt the Lruth is there all the tne ; unspealcabh' prenLous u, 
all who appcchcnd it, God is marching on to victory. Assemblies 
are grorrIg up steadily where spiritual gifts are constantly exer- 
ciseci in perfectly Scriptural order and blessing. Leaders are 
being raised up with experience to d;rcct and deal with those 
liithei La unfamiliar arid unexpected situations which such manifes- 
tdtiOflS produce. 

\'ct the joy of seeing the Lord restore the gifts to His Church 
c-cper c en than simply recog nisng a return to New Testa— 

Clirsl.tanit) it is with a deep appreciation of the wisdom 
i\\ er of our Cod that we now more and more clearly trace 

inc purpose to TI-i US provide the perfect answer to the 
mely foreseen revi dl of the devil's counterfeit of Spiritism. 
Spi tRial l\Lo crncnts LI often juLlgcd by their externals and 

excrescences -——tlc ciaitks, the faddists, the unusual elements—to 
the great danger of completely' losing [lie truth embodied in the 
mo'. ement. 

'l'he great Pentecostal Movenmnt, or '' Tongues 
'' 

Movement, 
a4 it has sometimes been cafled by the unsvinpatheuc, seems badly 
needing to be i escued from friends and foes alike in this matter of 
recalling to a just appi eciat.ion of the particular truth at the heart 
of its special testimony. 

l1:s friends need to appreciate with even greater zest the fact 
that its spccta1 testimony to spirLti.Ial gifts for to—day is most 
'eas)nable and opportune [here is certainly no occasion for it to 
be obscured vith that splendid evangelical and missionary activity 
Winch marks their cli orts increasingly. There can be no real 
conflict bet u eon proper manifestations of the Spirit and true soul— 
sa in; work, such as we have sometimes heard implied the Raily 
Church being our witness. 

And the vision must never get narrowed down to simply the 
production of yet another denomination ; in spte of opposition let 
it birn vit]i conviction, purity and largeiieartedness until it 
touches with truly Pentecostal and Apostolic experience the whole 
Church of God 

'[hose hio have actively opposed the Movement have nearly al ay's loeirssud their criticisms upon the externals, not without 
just teason at [hues1 it may be freely admitted. 
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But [lie truth at the centre, the genuine Opel ation of the IIuly 
Spirit at the heart, should be the true fOCUSELIg point. We trust 
that the value and need of a iestimon- jti-t iiO\\ 10 the present 
possession anti exercise of the Gifts o. the Spirit vill appear with 
new foice through what we have sritten regarding the challenge 
of Spiritualism. 

Apprcciation of the fact that the whole field represents a real 
spiritual battleg round should niakc for more sympathetic co-opera- 
tioii with and among those who are sincerely, prayerfully and 
thoughttully striving together illi the Spit it of God to the accom— 

plishincut of this glorious vision of a Church returning, crc the 
Lord comes, to a full enjoyment of those supernatural gifts and 
qualities which the New Testament has faithfully portrayed as a 
constant pattern and inspiration for all succeeding generations of 
belie'. ers. 

Ma v. e close by repeating our positive statement, " God has 
provided and vihl provide a positive ansv-er to the cJaim of 
Spiritualism, and that answer is a Church possessing and 
exercising in full measure all the spiritual gifts enumerated in 
1 Cor. xh, 8-11." 

I thoroughly aict Late the reJt Trace ;n.zizy c.'.ress for the term 
Spiraisni,'' but I have used the more popular title " Spiritualism 

'' to avoid 
any ,nzsunclerstandirzg.—D,G. 

iRews from Canaba, 
Much blessing rested on the ministry of Pastors Stephen and 

George Jelire) s during the closing (ha) of the campaign at Mon- 
treal. From Montreal, the part3' X'. cut to Otta a, and thence to 
loronto. Sonic idea of the u ork in these places may be gained 
from the following hiucs from the- pen of Rev. S. D. Dinnick, 
Methodist minister of Orangeville, Ontario. He was in the city 
of Toronto during the Pastors jeifreys' campaign, and says how 
refreshing it is in these (lays of worldliness and indifference to 
spiritual truth to see the power of God in manifestation. Vie 
quote as follows 

The coming of tile Pastors Jeifreys to Canada is providen- 
tial. From the very first they \'. on our hearts and inspired our 
confidence. It is reported that at Ottawa the pox' er of God fell 
as in the Early Church clays of the Apostles ; people crc moved 
to repentance. 'l'he altar was filled with the sick, and seekers for 
salvation, and some ucre bapLised in the Holy Ghost before the 
altar call was given. So blessed were the meetings that repeated 
telegrams were sent to the Pastors asking them to return. 

In Toronto nig lit after nig lit the messages '. crc received as 
coming from the Lord. The numbers mci-cased nightly ; hungry 
hearts ere met. The singing was in tire Spirit, and the people 
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worshipped Mini in song. In McGill Street Hall, where the 
meetings were held, could be SCCiI tl]e altar filled ith those with 
bodily sickness, others sick in soul crying for salvation—" 1 want 
to he saved "—while many- received the baptism of the Holy Ghost, 
their faces radiating the Shekinali Glory in thck souls. It is 
difficult to pen the pov er and the holy hush that was felt with 

overflowing joy, on paper. 
The ordination service held in Robert Street Christian 

%Vorkers' Church (Pentecostal), Toronto, on Sunday morning, 
was unique 'ijie message that came hon Pastor George Jeifreys 
was simple, direct, but niigiity in its eflects It ill be a never— 

forgotten service. "lie writer felt. that God had sealed these 
British brethren and sent them forth for their distinctive ministry. 

\Vliat the (lays will bring as their ministry continues another 
week is wrapped tip in tlte Will of God. Oh, Hallelujah \Ve 
pray that thousands may be introduced to their Saviour and Lord. 
Oh, praise i-us precious name foi evermore ! 

WJill our rcadei s pray for the campaign hieh is now in 
progress at \Vznnipeg, and for the mission which commences at 
Vancoui, er about the middle ot this month. 

Full reports of the liconto and Ouat a campaigns, illustrated 
by many interesting photog raplis, viil appear in the Elim 
Snpple;nent, published rntd—nionthilv, price 2d. (see full particulars 
under " Items of Interest ''). 

Wivine ifire. 
Can you gauge the fire in the sun? Have you ever known it 

iose its power or its strength? The sun is the hottest thing we 
know of, yet it. will (:001 and vanish away, but the love of God will 
never cool, nor will it ever vanish away. Men study the sun, they 
try to measure its rays that reach through the universe, and they 
are dumbfounded fig ures fail their. But there is something 
incomparably greater, the love of Christ, that passeth knowledge. 

The fire of God was in the burning bush, and the bush burned, 
but was not consumed; but the fire that fell on Sodom consumed it 
utterly. Receive the first fire, the fire of His love, and you will not 
have to receive the second, the fire of His judgment. The first is 
ptoiiiised to those who believe on Him '' He shall baptise you with 
the Holy Ghost and with fire." The second is promised to all 
those who believe not the record that God gave of His Son, 
"\Vhosocver was no found written in the book of life was cast 
into the lake of fire." 

If the fire of God is burning in you, you need fear no other 
fire. The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all nations that 
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forget God, all those who have lost sight of the other fire. There 
is a fire for the redeemed, and a fire for the lost. The one purifies, 
the other punishes. Fire penetrates everything, even the deepest 
recesses of the heart. 

The mighty fire that fell on the day of Pentecost has not 
exhausted itself yet, and God is pouring out the Holy Gfiost and 
fire in a special manner in these last days. The fire in the burning 
bush was manifested prior to the Exodus, and the fresh outpouring 
of the Holy Ghost and fire is manifested prior to the exodus tof 
His people, the rapture of the saints of God. 

The place to get most fire is to remain at the feet of Jesus. 
John saw His feet. "Like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a 
furnace." That is the place to receive the fire.—Sel. 

Che lEptetle to the Rssembtv at 
tome. 

BY THOMAS MYERSCOUGH. 
BIBLE STUDY No. 20, 

Our next study is Chapters ix, x, xi, which form a group 
separate from the eight preceding chapters, and also quite distinct 
from Chapters xii to xvi. The Jewish nation and the dealings of 
God with them is the subject of Chapters ix, x, xi. 

There can be no surprise at this "break" in the Epistle. Any- 
one carefully meditating on the incomparable Grace and Glory 
bestowed on the Gentiles as well as the Jews, according to 
Chapters iii to viii (and described as THIS BLESSEDNESS (iv, 9), 
"MUCH MORE," "ABOUNDING" BLESSiNG in Christ than CURSE in 
Adam (v. 13, 17, 20, 21) must inevitably wonder why the Jew is 
out of blessing and in exile from this "land of Promise," and yet 
professing to serve God. 

The Spirit of God has anticipated our inquiry into the "way" 
of God with Israel, by providing a complete explanation of why 
they have been cut out of "the Olive Tree" and the Gentile has 
been "grafted in" (xi, 17-20). As we proceed it ;vill b seen that 
Israel acted against their knowledge of God's will in regard to 
Christ as they did against His will at Kadesh Barnea and on other 
occasions. They made claim to blessing and priority on the 
assumption that they were descended from Abraham. "They 
answered and said unto Him, 'Abraham is our father' Jesus 
saith unto them, 'IF ye were Abraham's children, ye would do the 
works of Abraham.' . . . Then said they . . . 'We have one 
Father, even God.' Jesus said unto them, 'IF God were your 
Father, ye would love Me, for I proceeded forth and carte from 
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God. . . . I-Ic that is of God heareth God's words : ye hear them 
not, bccaue ye arc riot of God'" (Jno. viii, 39-47). 

Chapter ix, 4 and 5, gives a sevenfold description of the great 
honours which God ut upon Israel for His divine purposes in 
Salvation for themselves and the world 

1. 0 ISRAEL perta!ned the bringng [miii of His SON (the 
Divine Sonship, not adoption, as given in A.V.), In this position 
ISRAEL is named as bringing forth, or placing the Messiah, rather 
than Mary, corresponding with the w ords, " For Sahation is of 
the Jews 

" 
(plural) (Jno. iv, 22). 

2. To Israel pertaineth (belongeth) TIlE GLORY. This is not 
her glory but the GLORY God put upon her, which attracts atten- 
tion, as the Glory on Moses' face (w'hich Glory was to be done 
away—-Il Cor. iii, 7). The Glory on israel is described in Rev. 
xii, 1, 2. "A sign in heaven " 

(as to location, 
" Heaven" has 

three locations 1, the Earth; 2, the Firmament; 3, the Glory. 
The location intended in this illustralion must be the earth, where 
chilclbearing and births only talce place. Also because the Son she 
bare was ultimately caught ip to God and His throne, showing 
He was in the lower sphere when born). The woman was clothed 
with the SUN (Jno. viii, 12, i, 9) and the MOON (reflected light) 
under her feet. The comparison here slioving the source of LIGhTS 
and their respective positions—one under the woman's feet. There 
is no difficulty in seeing that the light we Gentiles have is borrowed 
from Israel. 

The identity? and GLORY of the woman is further illustrated by 
the CROWN of TWELVE STARS. She produced 12 Patriarchs and 
Tribes, 12 Apostles, lorms the 12 Foundations, Gates of the New 
jerusalcm, etc., whereas the number used for the Church is SEVEN 

(Rev. ii, iii). 'We sec clearly that when Israel did the vi1I of God 
she was clothed with GLORY, and will 1)0 so clothed again (isa. lx, 
1-3). The Jew is not Salvation, but Salvation is of the Jews. 

3. To Israel pertaineth the Covenants, both in Law and in 
Grace. 

4. To Israel pertainethi lire Gi'ving of t1tc Lw and THE 
SERVICE OF Gon. They accepted the responsibility of the LAW and 
the SERVICE was gk'en to them. 

5. To Israel the PUOMISES were ghen, including Salvation 
and everything concerning pardon, life, restoration, healing, 
resurrection, etc., etc. 

6. Of Israel are the Fathers (Matt. i, 1-16). 
7. "And of Israel, ns concernitlg !hc f/cc/i, CHRiST CAME, 

Who is over all, God blessed for ever. Amen." 
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V/hen Israel is viewed in this burning and shining LIGHT, we 
wonder how the patience arid love of our Cod could continue with 
the Jew even after they had slain and rejecte(l His only begotten 
Son. Vell might our beloved Saviour point out the g-ladness of 
Abraham when he saw Flis day, while they to wWom He spake 
were seeking to kill Him. 

The Spirit of Faith found in Abraham was not in former clays, 
and is not at the present time, found in all hts descendants. 'The 
Jews as a whole rely on their parentage for their claim to the 
blessings promised to Abi-aharn and his seed. They fail to see that 
Abraham tas blessed because he HELIEVEI) GOD, Our Lord said 
to them, 

" Your father Abraham rejoiced to SEE Mv av; and HE 
SAW IT, and WAS GL&D" (Jno. viii, 55, Heb xi, 13-16). "Ye seek 
to kill Me . . . this did not Abraham '' (Jno. xiii, 40). 

Abraham's descendants are divided into those who RELIEVE 
and THOSE ".110 BELIEVE NOT. The aI!e&ory in Gal. iv, 22-31, about 
Abranam's no SONS, one by a bondniaid and the other by a free 
woman, is a convincing illustration of FAITh in one case and of 
the NkTIJRAL in the other, It was possible in the natural for the 
bonciwoman (an Egyptan) to be a mother by reason of her youth, 
but with Sarah it was impossible in the natural, for she was 90 
years of age Hotever, God had said Sarah should have a Son. 
Abraham believed God's promise and so Isaac was born by promise 
(Gen. xviii, 9-15, Rem. iv, 18, 19), but Ishmael was by nature. So 
we find all the children of Abraham are not heirs (Gal. iv, 30). 
There must be faith to be heir with Isaac, the Son of the free 
woman. All others are to be cast out (Gen xxi, 10-12, Rorn. ix, 

It is clear that Isaac was a type of the supernatural birth of 
our Lord and of the Second Birth, which is the receiving of the 
Spirit of Christ and is supernatural. Isaac as a sacrifice also 
pointed to the death and resurrection of Christ, his father 
accounting that although he was to slay his sdn Isaac, " God was 
able to raise him up from the dead " 

(Gen xxii, 5), from whence 
also he received him in a figure (Heb. xi, 19), and though this son 
was to be slain, Abraham believed he would be the father of tna)iy 
nations (Rorn. iv, 18). What niajest:ic faith 

I-Iowever much Abraham saw the day of Christ and rejoiced, 
it must be clear to my readers that the Jews as a whole see nothing 
in Christ, the Son of God. The Peerless One of God is to them 
"A root out of a dry ground," but to the Jews that receive our 
Lord He is "the chief among ten thousands and the altogether 
lovely." 

The "way of God" is further illustrated by the two Sons of 
Isaac. "Jacob have I loved, but Esaii have I hated." Their 
respective actions produced the "love " and the " hate." Esau 
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esteenie(l a '' mess of pottage of more value than to be in the line 
of 1'athet s from Abraham to Christ, and sold this Birthright. 
Hence God rejected him and transferred the Birthright to Jacob. 
So it has been ever since God has saved the BEI.TEVING JEW and 
has REJEC1ED every UNBELIEVING JEW. God's foreknowledge 
enabling I-Jim to name the BELIEVER and also the UNBELIEVER, even 
before they were born (Rom. ix, 11-13) "Is there UNRIGHTEOUS- 
NESS with God? ' (v. 14). 

" Nay, but, 0 man, who art thou that 
repliest against Cccl? Shall the thing formed say to Him that 
formed it, ' 1vVhy has Thou macIc me thus?'" There are many 
rLbel against God who claim that they ought to be received in 
Heaven by the Lord of 1-losts; though they scorn and reject His 
sin-hearing Son, yet they claim that in heaven thc y should have 
the right to do as they choose, even as they do or earth ! Read 
very carefully ix, 19, to the end of the chapter, and you vill come 
to the C)IICltiStOfl that our gracious God has set a SURE WORD both 
to the Saved and also to the Christ rejecters. 

the fiSentecostat iRivers, 
The woman, in Elisha's day, brought all the vesseis she had 

anti they wet e filled 'ith oil, and the oil stopped only' because there 
were not enout Ii vessels to bolt! more So with the love of Christ. 

(ioU took. Abraliani out alit! told him to look up and look around. 
As the stars of the heavens, as the sand of the seashore, as the 
dust of the earth, that w as to be the extent of his blessing— 
cop rous, unsti ui ted, un i m icc!. We, as ch Idrer of Abraham, are 
blessed in fatthful Abraham. Just as great are our spiritual 
blessings. Loot; up and look around. Catch the overflow of love 
from the heart of Jesus, 

Some saints love 10 wade cheep, venturesome ones go further 
and further they find waters to swim in they get out of the 
natural into the supernatural. Christ wants swimmers, not 
waders. 'Flic river of God is full of water. It's large enough and 
deep enough to accommodate all swimmers. 

'items ot lLnterest. 
\Ve ha e i eceived such splendid reports from our brethren in 

Canada—too long to print in the pages of the Elirn Evangel—that 
last month te decided to issue them as a Supplement. These 
reports are prcnte(l on sxteen pages of art paper. and contahi 
many interesting photographs They are to be published on the 
15th of each month, at the price of 2d., under the name of the 
Elliti Sup plemeut. The first number was printed on the 15th of 
last month, and contained an account of the voyage from 
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Southampton, as tvcll as the report of the Montreal mission. Wc 
have a considerable number on hand at the Publishing Office, and 
vill supply this and future numbers to Assemblies at 2s. per dozen, 
post. free- Any who wish to receive the Elini Supplement EAcH 
MONTH may send is. 6d. to the Publishing Office. When the 
reports cease to be published, any balance that is left of the is. Gd. 
will be returned or put to their credit. For two copies each month 
2s. 6d. should be sent, for three copies 4s., and for six copies 7s. 
Single copies 2d. each (by post 2d.). Address the Elim 
Publishing Office, Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S.W.4. 

* * * * * 
We gladly welcome another paper which stands for " those 

things which are most surely believed among us." In his editorial, 
Pastor Donald Gee explains that the Pentecostal Witness is 
intended principally for Scotland. We fe@l sure, however, that it 
will also be accorded a welcome this side of the border. Orders 
and subscriptions may be stint to the J\lagazine Secretary, Miss 
Sinclair, 37 Brunswick Road, Edinburgh. 

* 

During the August Bank Holiday week, we were privileged 
at the Elim Tabernacle, Clapham, with visits on Tuesday from 
Pastor Donald Gee (Edinburgh) and on Thursday from Mr. 
Percy N. Corry (Preston). 

* * * 
Will members of Assemblies kindly note that we are compelled 

to 'charge postage on goods ordered by them through the local 
Evangel Secretaries, unless they club together to order large 
quantities at one time, when we are able to send parcels post free 

* * * * * 
The Book of Revelation A Clear Explanation is the title of a 

64-page book just off tl press. The writer is Mr. C. H. L. 
Mercer, B.A., and although we do not agree with his interpreta- 
tion of some of the passages in the Revelation with which he deals, 
yet the book is full of interesting reading, and contains much food 
for thought. The book is obtainable from the Elim Publishing 
Office, Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S.W.4., and the price is 
is. (by post is. id.). 

Lurn £vaneEtttc i6aiih. 
Mr Mullan is now at Leigh-on-Sea. 
Miss Ph ill ps is assisting at the Elim Tabernacle, Claph am, and I\I iss 

\IcKinley at the Elim Tabernacle, Belfast 
1 he tent ni ission at H itchin concluded on A ugti-t 15th We praise (30(1 

for the souls that s ole sa ed, a tid for the hei iet is in the d i'tri t that ere 
si irred up during the se en eeIcs that it continued. 

The tent lids now been i emo ed to London, i he, c a miss ion was coni— 
menced in Acre Lane. 13r1\ton, on Sunday, Aitiust 24th. l Messrs J Smith 
and A. Lockhan. Much prayer is asked for this, as s cli as for the mission 
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still being coiitiriued in North Queen Street, telfnst, by Mcs5rs. C. Kingston 
and F Farlo\' 

I he Elan Tabernacle Sunday School at l3elIast held their excursion on 
Saturday, J u 1y 26 h, A sper icd tram took the company to the County Do n 
ai I \ a>' stat ion A rri ing at 11 ('len 'S Bay at about 12 60, refreshinen ts etc 

sen cci, after \ H ich the child rca had a ii enjoy tide time on the sands It '. as 
a glorious summer day The children armed back al the Him Tabernacle 
shortly after nine o'clock, with hearts full nf praise to their HeaenJy Father 
for so graciously supplying their eery need 

In c oiine i:,oil ith the El n II al I at Arniagh, the friends, accompanied 
by Pastor Mercer, h4d a mot enjoyable outing to \\ arrciipomt and Rostreor 
on I'riday. July 25th The journey by charabanc WaS enliened by glad 
choruses and Christian feihn\ ship An open—air meet ing A as held at \Varren— 
point by the yowl g people, many of them quite rei.'ently baptised in the Ho] y 
Spirit, and the addresses v crc listened to i th rapt attention 

5peAal meetings were held by Pastor W. J Jeifreys arid Mr I) Davies 
of G]anamnan, at Drain Farm, Dorstone, l-Iereford1 on July 27th, when three 
souls we, c hi ought to tIle feet of Jesus Many walked for miles over the 
mountain to hear LEle story of the Cross This assembly is a band of the 
Lord's redccmt d ones from Hay, Lianigan, and Clifford During December 
and the opening days of this year, many were brought to Christ at thk place, 
it'd t enty folioed the Loni through the waters of baptism. God bless them 
and keep them faithful as a onipany of His people 

.1 EEl IN (S AT CLA l'I JAM 
Meetings are held in the Elirn 'Faberriacin, Park Crescent, Clapham, 

London, S V 4, as follows Sundays, 11 a m and 6 30 p in , 'I'uesday, 
Prayer Meeting at 7.30 p m , Thursdays, J)i Tile Healing Meeting at 4 in 
and Bible Reading at 7 30 p m ALL ARE \VELCOME 

THE BANGOR CONVENTION. 
This year the annual Bangor Convention was held in a large tent, pttched 

in Southwell Road, coiwenient to the sea, and not far from the station An 
'deal spot, now taken ovem by the Alliance for a new Elim IIall—given by our 
1 lea' enly Fatili r iii uis\\ er to prayer The Convention commenced on Satur- 
day, July 12th, and was eonened by Pastor R Mercer. At the first meeting 
the t"ilt was fIlled, <md as the songs of Zion rang through the balmy breeze, 
one could fc ci they e:inie from the hearts of the people who had been blessed 
of God Much blessing rested on the ministry of the Word night after night 
throughout the Convention 13et\eeii the services tea was provided as usu ii, 
and the isitors enjoyed the fellowship of the saints and the walks by the sea 
at this beauiirul holiday resort 

\ionday, the closing day of the Con ention, will not easily be forgotten 
by those who attended the iiieetings At both moi ning and afternoon servicnQ 
the tent was packed, and many stood outside In the afternoon a baptismal 
service as held in the sea, when si\ty-one obeyed the Lord in baptism 
During this service bright choruses were sung, and the Gospel was preached 
to many onlookers 

During the renlaindef of the week Pastor Mercer took special subjects earl 
night, anti preached on sanet iiicat ion ant! the baptism in the Holy Ghost s itli 
signs folIoting 

CONVENTION AT GRIMSBY. 
The Pentecostal people at Grimeby e'.perienced a most blessed time of 

refreshing during the Annual Convention held there from August 3rd to 10th 
Otcing to the absence of the Pastors Jeifreys and other workers, the dear 
people of Grimsby almost despaired of a Convention Lhis year But at the 
close of the meetings many testified tn even greater blessing reeds ed than 
during the last Cons ent iona tisu ii ft ng amo1g the people of the Lord, for 
the last meeting is rd ways the best 
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The speakers were Pastors R Mercer (Ballymena), J. Smith (London), and 1'. B. Clarke (Ashbourne), the con'vener being Pastor \Vm. A. Nolan from 
the Hull Assembly 

From the beginning to the end the presence of the Lord was graciousl) 
manifested The subjects included Salation for the lost, the Baptism of th 
Holy Ghost, Christ's Second Coming, and Diine Healing for the body 

Thirty-one passed through the waters of baptism in obedience to Christ" 
2ommand in rvratt. xxviii, 19. Quite a few receised the Baptism of the IIol 
Ghost according to Acts ii, 4. 1' o of those who recei ed the Baptism in tii 
daly Ghost were among those who obeyed the Lord in tater baptism the (LI', 
before (see Acts ii, 38). A few professed sals ation through Christ, and others 
received from the Divine hand a touch in their bodies 

the closing night of the Convention the power of God came don upon the 
meeting in a manner that will not soon be forgotten To God be all the glory 

DOUBLE THE CIRCULATION CAMPAIGN. 
(Watch this each month.) 

The circulation of the Eli in Evangel is steadily rising. The 
Assemblies are doing well. Grimsby has already more than 
doubled its order. During the past month the following 
Assemblies have increased their orders Grimsby, Marketh1li, 
Lisburn, Portadown, and Monaghan. The increases from the 
commencement of the campaign now stand as follows 

Grimsby 108% 
Annaghanoon 100% 
Ballymena 50% 
Letchworth 42% 
Markethill 40% 
Bangor . . . . . . . 

Ashbourne 25% 
Lisburn 25% 
Armagh 23% 
Portadown 22% 
Banbridge 20% 
Hull 17% 
Clapliam . . . . 15% 
Luigan . . . 8% 

The following Assemblies, which take only a small number of 
Evan gels each month, have also increased according to the figures 
given 

Ponthenry 100% 
Ashingdon 50% 
Monaghan 33% 

The Assemblies have clone wcll, but we cannot say the same 
of the subscribers Hundreds subscribc by post for one copy onl 
per month. May we not induce you to take two copies, and give 
the extra one to a friend in need of the full Gospel truth? 

READER, DOUBLE YOUR ORDER TO-DAY! 
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Elim Publishing Office 
PARK CRESCENT, CLAPHAIYL LONDON. S.W. 4. 

SOME SUGGESTIONS. 
You perhaps cannot preach, but you can distribute good, 

sound Gospel Tracts. You can enclose a tract in your lctters or 
you can make a present of a parcel of tracts to some needy 
worker. If you are not a great believer in tracts, write for a copy 
of" Little is much 'hen God is in it," 23-d. each, 2s, 3d, per dozen, 
post free. Ever) good tract is a message from God to some dark 

We have now the following splendid tracts in stock: 

Four-page Gospel Tracts—8c1. per 100 (by post lid.), os. 6d. per 
1,000 (by post Ss. 3d.) 

"An Open Letter." 
Salvation in Christ for all.'' 
The Story of a Tram Conductor." 
Fed up nith Rehgion I" 
Too Late 
Cufi." (True Story of a Negro Slate.) 
\Vliat is going to happen next?" 

"Cnrst is Coming." 

Gospel Leaflets (printed both sides)—6d. per 100 (by post 8d.); 
4s. per 1,000 (by post: 4s. 9d.) 

Life and Death." 
Hell and Future Punishment." 

"Jesus is Corning." 
"Why am I so Happy?" 

Something far better than Religion." 
"Soliloquy of a Lost Soul." 

Tracts on [lie Holy Spirit—is, per 100 (by post is. 3d.), 8s. per 
1,000 (by post 9s.) 

Ye shall receive Power." 
W/hat is the Baptism in the Holy Ghost? 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR SEPTEMBER. 
\Ve are making a special pifer for this month wily of an 

assorted parcel of tracts. The parcel contains 100 of each of the 
above four-page Gospel Tracts and 100 of each of above Gospel 
Leaflets, making a total of 1,400 splendid tracts. The actual 
price of this parcel is 9s. 4c1., post free. Special price for this 
month, 5s. post free. 

WRITE FOR ONE OF THESE PARCELS TO-DAY. 



Cbrtst teb [or tbe 'Unçjobt, 
Why Will Ye Die? 

\'Vith erring heart, I went astray, 
In paths of sin, and wander'd wide, 

Till mercy met me in the way, 
And softly whispered, "Jesus died." 

Offended at the sudden sound, 
Indignantly I turned aside; 

But still the voice was heard around, 
And still it whispered, Jesus died." 

Then Justice crossed my path, and stood 
Erect and stern, to quell my pride; 

His glittering sword was bathed in blood; 
Ah, well for me that " 

Jesus died." 

Come forth, thou traitor to thy God," 
His voice in thundering accents cried; 

Oppress'd I sank upon the sod, 
And faintly answered, "Jesus died." 

E'en as I falter'd forth the word, 
He strove his blushing face to hide, 

And sheath'd in haste his blood-stain'd sword, 
And then I shouted, "Jesus died." 

Reader: For whom did Jesus die 2 

"For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoevev believeth in Him should not perish, but have 

everlasting ]ife."—John iii, 16. 




